Background {#Sec1}
==========

Several amphibian species own the ability to regenerate multiple different organs during adulthood making them excellent models to study the molecular mechanisms of tissue regeneration. Although regulation of regeneration might diverge among tetrapods, a deeper understanding of regenerative processes in amphibians will provide valuable clues for organ repair and regeneration in other organisms such as mammals \[[@CR1],[@CR2]\].

Regeneration of the eye lens in newts provides a superb model to study regeneration. After surgical removal of the lens, the whole organ regenerates by transdifferentiation of dorsal iris pigmented epithelial (IPE) cells. Interestingly, the lens is never regenerated from the ventral iris, which provides a number of experimental options \[[@CR3],[@CR4]\]. Most importantly, gene expression differences between the dorsal and the ventral part of the iris can be identified to unravel the molecular program enabling regeneration. Similarly, changes in the expression profile between the iris while the lens is intact and during lens regeneration allow characterization of regulatory pathways initiating regeneration. In addition, dorsal IPE cells retain their ability to form a lens after *in vitro* culturing, aggregation, and orthotopic transplantation or implantation into 3-D collagen lattices while ventral IPE aggregates fail to do so. Hence, gene expression profiles of cultured dorsal and ventral IPE cells might provide additional insights into lens regeneration \[[@CR5]\].

Recently, the first newt transcriptome was assembled, and RNA sequencing of newt iris has been used to study differences in gene expression between the dorsal and ventral iris. Analysis of gene expression identified genes exclusively expressed in either the dorsal or ventral iris as well as genes expressed in a gradient along the dorsoventral axis of the iris during lens regeneration \[[@CR6],[@CR7]\]. In another study, custom newt microarrays were used to detect 467 genes that were differentially expressed during lens regeneration \[[@CR8]\]. Although these studies provided essential information about the expression of genes during newt lens regeneration, protein data were missing so far. Mass-spectrometry-based protein analysis closes this gap providing information about changes in protein concentrations and potential post-transcriptional regulation during lens regeneration. Here, we computed the newt proteome from the assembled transcriptome and performed liquid chromatography followed by tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) to identify proteins differentially expressed between dorsal and ventral iris as well as between regenerating and intact iris. We chose to use dorsal and ventral iris 4 and 8 days post-lentectomy (dpl) since during these timepoints iris cells re-enter the cell cycle and transdifferentiate. We then compared the expression data with the previously reported gene expression data at the mRNA level collected at the same timepoints. In addition, we performed LC-MS/MS with samples collected from *in-vitro*-cultured dorsal and ventral IPE cells. We compared the expression profiles between the *in vitro* and *in vivo* experiments. Lastly, we compared available high-throughput mRNA and protein expression data obtained from amphibian organ model systems undergoing regeneration, identifying a common regeneration program.

Results and Discussion {#Sec2}
======================

LC-MS/MS identifies novel newt proteins {#Sec3}
---------------------------------------

Lenses were removed from newt eyes in order to initiate the regeneration process at the dorsal iris. Dorsal and ventral iris samples were collected at 4 and 8 dpl as well as from intact tissue (day 0). At 4 dpl, dorsal and ventral iris cells re-enter the cell cycle while at 8 dpl only dorsal iris cells initiate dedifferentiation. The iris samples were prepared, and LC-MS/MS was performed in order to investigate changes in protein concentrations (Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). The newly assembled newt transcriptome was used for peptide identification \[[@CR7]\]. LC-MS/MS identified 8,167 different proteins. These proteins were uniquely annotated to 4,734 different human proteins (e-value \< 1E-10). Direct comparisons with proteins found in previous proteomic studies in newts revealed that 701 of these annotated proteins have not been detected in newts before \[[@CR7]\]. Our dataset also includes 143 proteins lacking annotations in other species, which raises the possibility that they are unique to newts. These data are summarized as a whole and per sample in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} (Workflow: Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}B).Figure 1**Overview of the experimental procedure. (A)** Sample collection at 0, 4, and 8 days post-lentectomy. Lenses were surgically removed from the newt's eyes and iris rings were split into dorsal-ventral halves before subject to LC-MS/MS. **(B)** Comparison between newly obtained data and previously described newt transcriptome results. Data were used to validate annotated transcripts at the protein level and identify non-annotated proteins that are probably unique to newts or amphibians.Table 1**Number of annotated and non-annotated proteins found by LC-MS/MSDay 0Day 4Day 8Total** ^**a**^**DorsalVentralDorsalVentralDorsalVentral**Proteins expressed8,1673,4544,8994,0823,6164,4745,374New verified proteins1,479248604361285436682Human proteins expressed4,7342,6383,4252,9972,7053,2693,621New verified human proteins701150333199159242353New verified newt proteins143133729302854Values are given per sample and for all experiments together.^a^non-redundant.

Protein expression patterns during regeneration {#Sec4}
-----------------------------------------------

The primary interest of our study was to identify proteins that might play a role during tissue regeneration. To achieve this goal, we compared proteins that were present at 4 and 8 dpl (both dorsal and ventral iris) and were expressed at least twofold higher than proteins in the intact iris at day 0 (regeneration group). Likewise, we examined proteins that were down-regulated (at least twofold) during regeneration (control group). To investigate the trends that our analysis yielded, we used the gene ontology (GO) terms of the annotated proteins and we performed enrichment analysis using Fisher's exact test corrected for multiple selections between the regeneration and control groups (false discovery rate, FDR \< 0.05; Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). Metabolic process and gene expression were some of the GO terms enriched during regeneration in both dorsal and ventral iris samples while the GO term "cell periphery" was enriched in the control samples (Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}B and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} (for dorsal iris) and Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} (for ventral iris) list the genes reflecting the GO term enrichments for the regeneration group. These genes determine cellular functions in response to stress and reactive oxygen species. They are also involved in the regulation of translation, RNA maturation, and immune responses. Genes that were induced in the iris post-lentectomy can be grouped per function as follows:Figure 2**Comparisons between regenerating and control samples. (A)** Workflow for selecting control and regeneration groups for Fisher's exact test. **(B)** Selected enriched gene ontology (GO) terms (FDR \< 0.05) in regeneration or control groups for dorsal and ventral samples. *Bars* indicate the number of proteins in each group. **(C)** Network analysis of proteins expressed at higher levels in regenerating and dorsal samples. **(D)** Network analysis of proteins expressed at higher levels in regenerating and ventral samples. **(C,** **D)** Connections between nodes indicate protein-protein interaction. Only proteins that showed at least one interaction with another protein of the same group were displayed.Table 2**Genes with GO term related to gene expression that are up-regulated in the dorsal iris during regeneration versus controlGO:0010467; gene expression and parental GODorsal regenerationDorsal control**AARSENDOUKHSRPRPL10ARPLP2SNRNP70AHCYL2GJA1ANK3ETF1KIAA1967RPL13RPS2SOAT1BACE2KANK2BUD31FUBP1LUC7L3RPL13ARPS23SPENCAV1KRT17BZW1GARSMETAP1RPL18RPS24SSBCCDC88CMPP6C3GCN1L1MTA2RPL18ARPS28SUGP2CRKNEO1CSDE1GLG1MTORRPL19RPS4XSUPT16HEEF1A1PSMB9DAD1HBS1LPABPC1RPL21RPS5TARSEIF4HPTRFDDX17HCKPES1RPL26RPS6TMED2FHL2RBCK1DPM1HMOX1POLR2ARPL27ARPS8U2AF1L4FKBP9STAT5BEEF1DHNRNPMPOLR2ERPL28RPS9UBE2IEEF1GHNRNPUPPP2R5CRPL3SERBP1VARSEEF2HSPA8PRMT5RPL35SLTMWDR77EIF3BILF3PRPF8RPL4SMARCA5WFS1EIF4G2IPO9PTBP3RPL5SMC1AYARSEIF5AKHDRBS1RPL10RPL8SND1YBX1EIF5BTable 3**Genes with GO term related to metabolic process that are up-regulated in the dorsal iris during regeneration versus controlGO:0008152; metabolic process and parental GODorsal regenerationDorsal control**AASSCYB5BHSD17B13PPIDABATCPITPR2PTPRAACTN1CYBAHSP90AB1PPP3CCABCB7CTSSLANCL1PTPRDAFG3L2CYBBHSP90B1PSMD1ACAD10CYP2A6LTA4HRAB27BAKAP8LDDX5HSPA5PTPRCACOT2DCNMAOARAB7AALDH16A1DNAJA1HSPA9RAD23AAGLDCTN1MINPP1RECKALDH18A1DNPEPIRG1RASA4AK4DHRS2MRI1SDHAF2ALDOCDPP3ITGB2RECQLAKR1C4ECHS1MYH11SDHDALOX5APDSPITPR2RHOALDH3B1EHD2MYO5ASH3GLB1APMAPDUSP11LMNASCD5ANXA1ENTPD2NEU3SPTBN1APOA1ELOVL1MAP3K15SDHCAOC3FABP3NPR3SULT1B1ASS1ENPP4MARCKSSDR16C5APPL2GAPVD1NRP1SULT1C2ATP2A2ENTPD8MPOSERPINB10ATP13A5GGT5PARGTPM1ATP6V0D1EPXMYO18ASLC25A12CDC42BPBGRHPRPGM5TPP1ATP6V1AERO1LNAAASLC9A3R1CECR1GSTZ1PIPOXTUBB3BIN1F13A1NAT8BSQRDLCLPXHIBCHPPICYWHAGCANXFAM213ANCF1CTIMM50CFBFN1NCF2TNFAIP8CHIAGNSNUP93TOP1COL3A1GPD1LPCCAUBLCP1COX7A2LGSTP1PDPRUQCRBCPT1AH6PDPFKPUSP5CTSL1HK1PGDVRK1CUL3HM13Table 4**Genes with GO term related to gene expression that are up-regulated in the ventral iris during regeneration versus controlGO:0010467; gene expression and parental GOVentral regenerationVentral control**AARSD1EIF3JPFDN5RPL27ARQCD1THBS1CATILKATP6AP2ENDOUPOLR1CRPL3SEC11AUBTFCD44KANK2BZW1GALNT12PRKCIRPL38SMARCA5VARSCDH13KRT17CARSHBS1LPRMT5RPL4SNF8VIPAS39CHMP1APRKCACSDE1HMOX1PRPF8RPL5SNRPEWARSCOG2PRKDCDDX39AHSPA8PSME3RPS13SOAT1WDR61COL4A6PURADNAJC2KDM1ARCL1RPS15SPENWTAPCTNNB1RBCK1EBNA1BP2MARSRPL10RPS17SRSF12YBX1DEKSBDSEEF1B2METAP1RPL13RPS23SSR4YLPM1DMDSEC31AEEF1DNPC1RPL17RPS27SUPT6HEXOSC7UGGT2EEF1GPABPC1RPL18ARPS8TGFB1GJA1VPS36Table 5**Genes with GO term related to metabolic process that are up-regulated in the ventral iris during regeneration versus controlGO:0008152; metabolic process and parental GOVentral regenerationVentral control**ABCF2DCNLARP1PRRC1ABCB5ECHDC2NIT2SLC22A2ACSBG2DDX5LYNPRSS16ADH4EHD2OXCT1SLC9A3R2ACY1DGAT1LYZPRTN3AGLF8PI4KASOD1ADH1BDNAJB11MCM5PTPN6AK4FAM162APLCG1SULT1B1ALDH18A1DNM2MCM6PTPRCALG11FBN1PNPSULT1C2ALDH1A3ECI2MDN1PZPATAD1GALEPNPOSYTL2ALOX5ECM1MOB1BRCC1ATG7GLULPRKAB1TGM1ALPLENPP4MPDU1RECQLC6orf130GMPR2PRKAR2BTPP1ARAP1EPXMPORFC5CAPN5GNA14PTGR1TTLL12ASS1F13A1MYO18ARNF213CDIPTGNAI1PTK2TUBB3ATP2A1FAM213AMYO5ARNLSCECR1GRHPRPTPLAD1VCPATP6V0D1FASNNAAASDR16C5CLYBLHAGHPTPRDXPNPEP1ATP6V1FFBP1NADKD1SERPINB10COPS3HIST1H2AGPYGBC3FEN1NCF1CSERPINB6CPHMOX2RAB27BCFBFKBP4NCF2SGPP1CTSSKLC4RAB3DCHIAFN1NCKAP1LSLC25A40CUL5LANCL1RAB7ACKMGBF1NMT2SMPD3CYP2A13MARCKSRABGAP1CNEP1R1GCATNRASSQSTM1CYP2J2MTCH1RGNCOX5BGCLMNUP155SYKDCTN1MT-CYBRTN4IP1CPGLB1NUP210TBC1D9BDLG1MYH11SEPHS1CTSAGLULP2RX4TOP1DMGDHNDUFB4SERPINI1CTSL1HECTD1PAFAH1B2UNC45ACUL2HIST2H2ABPGDUSP24CYBBIDEPLD3VWA8CYP4F22IRG1PNPWBSCR22CYP7B1ITGB2Gene expression

Elongation factor 1-delta (EEF1D), elongation factor 1-gamma (EEF1G), valine-tRNA ligase, and ribosomal proteins RPL10, RPL13, RPL18A, RPL27A, RPL3, RPL4, RPL5, RPS23, and RPS8 are all known for their role in the translation of proteins. RNA-processing proteins include poly(U)-specific endoribonuclease (ENDOU), nuclease-sensitive element-binding protein 1 (YBX1), which is also implicated in cell proliferation \[[@CR9]\], pre-mRNA-processing-splicing factor 8 (PRPF8), and probable ATP-dependent RNA helicase DDX5. In addition, two members of the ribonucleoprotein complex (ARC), polyadenylate-binding protein 1 (PABPC1) and cold shock domain-containing protein E1 (CSDE1), were detected. Consistent with these results, previous studies in mice have found PABPC1 to be up-regulated during liver regeneration \[[@CR10]\]. Similarly, another stress-induced RNA processing protein, the heat shock cognate 71 kDa protein (HSPA8), was found to play a role during rat skeletal muscle regeneration and zebrafish caudal fin regeneration \[[@CR11],[@CR12]\].

Basic leucine zipper and W2 domain-containing protein 1 (BZW1), protein arginine N-methyltransferase 5 (PRMT5), and SWI/SNF-related matrix-associated actin-dependent regulator of chromatin subfamily A member 5 (SMARCA5) are known for regulation of gene expression. Interestingly, BZW1 has been previously found to induce histone H4 gene expression, which aids the progression of the G1/S phase of the cell cycle \[[@CR13]\]. In addition, PRMT5 has been shown to play role in cell proliferation in planaria and be up-regulated post-injury in the kidneys \[[@CR14],[@CR15]\]. Methionine aminopeptidase 1 (METAP1) and receptor-type tyrosine-protein phosphatase C (PTPRC), also known as CD45, have been shown to play a role in cell activation, proliferation, and cell cycle progression \[[@CR16]-[@CR18]\]. The protein expression data implicate regulation of gene expression as an important event for transdifferentiation.b.ROS balance

Heme oxygenase 1 (HMOX1), redox-regulatory protein FAM213A, cis-aconitate decarboxylase (IRG1), and serpin B10 (SERPINB10) are known for their association with reactive oxygen species (ROS) and redox balance. IRG1 is activated by ROS to prevent infections \[[@CR19]\]. SERPINB10 plays a role in protein processing and it is sensitive to redox stress \[[@CR20]\]. HMOX1 is induced by ROS and has been linked to wound healing and regeneration in many regeneration model systems with the exception of mouse liver regeneration \[[@CR21]-[@CR24]\]. ROS stress and redox balance has gained a lot of attention since many studies have associated changes related to them with regenerative responses \[[@CR25]\]. Our data indicate a potential role of ROS during newt lens regeneration as well.c.Immune response

Argininosuccinate synthase (ASS1), complement factor B (CFB), acidic mammalian chitinase (CHIA), bis (5′-adenosyl)-triphosphatase ENPP4, eosinophil peroxidase (EPX), coagulation factor XIII A chain (F13A1), and myeloperoxidase (MPO) are up-regulated during lens regeneration and are known for their roles in preventing infections and generally to facilitate host defense and immune response.d.Metabolic processes

Sterol O-acyltransferase 1 (SOAT1), delta-1-pyrroline-5-carboxylate synthase (ALDH18A1), v-type proton ATPase subunit d 1 (ATP6V0D1), cytochrome b-245 heavy chain (CYBB), n-acylethanolamine-hydrolyzing acid amidase (NAAA), putative neutrophil cytosol factor 1C (NCF1C), neutrophil cytosol factor 2 (NCF2), and 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase, decarboxylating (PGD) participate in many metabolic processes and regulation of energy production. SOAT1 is also known to be involved during rat adrenal regeneration \[[@CR26]\].e.Other functions

Additional interesting proteins, potentially involved in the regulation of newt lens regeneration, are msx2-interacting protein (SPEN), which aids wound healing in *Drosophila* embryos \[[@CR27]\]; cathepsin L1 (CTSL1), which mediates proteolysis; DNA topoisomerase 1 (TOP1), which is associated with DNA replication and transcription; epidermal retinol dehydrogenase 2 (SDR16C5), which is involved in making retinoic acid; and ATP-dependent DNA helicase Q1 (RECQL), which mediates DNA repair. Furthermore, we found an up-regulation of unconventional myosin-XVIIIa (MYO18A), which is involved in cell migration, as well as fibronectin (FN1) and integrin beta-2 (ITGB2), which mediate adhesion and cell migration and are essential for zebrafish heart regeneration \[[@CR28]\].

The rapid up-regulation of all the aforementioned proteins during lens regeneration clearly underscores the importance of host defense, redox balance, and response to stress for the initiation of regeneration.

Proteins regulated in dorsal versus ventral iris {#Sec5}
------------------------------------------------

Since regeneration only proceeds from the dorsal iris, we wanted to find proteins that were specifically up-regulated in this tissue. To achieve this goal, we compared all proteins up-regulated during lens regeneration to proteins only up-regulated in the dorsal or the ventral iris. Proteins identified were imported in VisANT, a program that analyses protein-protein interactions \[[@CR29]\]. Proteins that were expressed at higher levels in dorsal samples represented complexes associated with extracellular matrix, ribosomes, and DNA (Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}C) whereas proteins expressed at higher levels in ventral samples did not exhibit such a pattern (Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}D).Extracellular matrix

Collagen proteins such as COL2A1, COL9A2, and COL9A3 are essential for structural support and provide the substrate for surrounding cells. In addition, COL9A2 and COL9A3 compose the vitreous area of the eye. Versican core protein (VCAN) is known for cell-extracellular matrix interactions allowing cell migration and growth. Laminin subunit alpha-3 (LAMA3) promotes migration. Fibrillin-1 (FBN1), fibrillin-2 (FBN2), and syndecan-2 (SDC2) are extracellular matrix proteins regulating the availability of growth factors to nearby cells. SDC2 also plays a role during rat periodontal wound healing \[[@CR30]\]. Annexin A5 (ANXA5) is known for its anticoagulant properties and promotes wound healing in the cornea \[[@CR31]\]. Previous studies in newt limb and lens regeneration also support these findings. A study in newt limb regeneration suggests that dynamic changes of the extracellular matrix provide a suitable microenvironment for regeneration \[[@CR32]\], which is in-line with the up-regulation of several extracellular matrix genes during newt lens regeneration in the dorsal iris as determined by DNA microarray analysis \[[@CR8]\]. These results suggest that remodeling an appropriate environment is a fundamental event during lens regeneration.b.Cell activation

Rho guanine nucleotide exchange factor 1 (ARHGEF1), ATPase family AAA domain-containing protein 3A (ATAD3A), polypyrimidine tract-binding protein 3 (PTBP3, also known as ROD1), casein kinase I isoform epsilon (CSNK1E), src substrate cortactin (CTTN), replication factor C subunit 2 (RFC2), and NEDD8 have all been shown to have roles in cell proliferation, migration, and growth \[[@CR33]-[@CR36]\]. These cellular events are important since the lost tissue needs to be regenerated.c.Gene expression

Cullin-5 (CUL5), polyadenylate-binding protein 2 (PABPN1), exosome complex exonuclease RRP44 (DIS3), SHC-transforming protein 1 (SHC1), tyrosine-protein kinase SYK, serine/threonine-protein phosphatase 6 regulatory subunit 1 (PPP6R1), chromodomain-helicase-DNA-binding protein 4 (CHD4), and ribosomal proteins RPL15, RPL32, RPL8, RPL28, RPL21, RPL10, and RPL19 are playing roles in regulating gene expression at various levels \[[@CR37]\] and are all up-regulated in the dorsal iris. Interestingly, CHD4 has also been shown to be up-regulated during muscle regeneration in mice \[[@CR38]\]. RNA sequencing during lens regeneration has previously revealed that genes associated with the regulation of gene expression are enriched in the dorsal iris, a pattern that we also found here at the protein level \[[@CR6]\]. These results highlight the importance of rapid and impactful changes in the regulation of gene expression that will ultimately lead to transdifferentiation of iris cells to lens cells.d.DNA repair

Poly \[ADP-ribose\] polymerase 1 (PARP1), DNA-dependent protein kinase catalytic subunit (PRKDC), and structural maintenance of chromosomes protein 1A (SMC1A) have known roles in DNA repair. DNA repair genes such as RAD1 have been previously found to be up-regulated in the dorsal iris using both microarrays and RNA sequencing during newt lens regeneration \[[@CR6],[@CR8]\]. Such cellular machinery can play a role in maintaining the integrity of the genome an important aspect of regenerating an exact "clone" of the missing lens.e.Other functions

Other proteins found to be up-regulated in the dorsal iris during lens regeneration were keratin, type II cytoskeletal 6A (KRT6A), and caspase-3 (CASP3) which have been implicated in wound healing and regeneration \[[@CR39],[@CR40]\].

All these proteins, grouped in the different functional categories, were up-regulated in the dorsal compared to the ventral iris during lens regeneration. Interestingly, several of these proteins formed interacting networks that can be linked to the regeneration process (Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}C).

Validation of changes in expression levels by qPCR {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------------

Since only few newt specific antibodies are available, we used quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) to validate our data. Although qPCR measures mRNA and not protein concentrations, we reasoned that concomitant changes at the mRNA and protein levels might allow us to validate general patterns of gene activity during regeneration. We selected several proteins based on their putative function. Retinal dehydrogenase 1 (ALDH1A1), ephrin-B1 (EFNB1), and ephrin-B2 (EFNB2) were significantly up-regulated in the dorsal iris compared to the ventral irrespective of the timepoint (*p* \< 0.05; Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). Interestingly, these genes are also expressed during eye development in the dorsal optic cup \[[@CR41],[@CR42]\] revealing a persisting pattern of gene expression from embryonic development to adulthood in the iris of newts. It is tempting to speculate that such genes may aid or repress regeneration hence providing the intrinsic regeneration potential of the dorsal iris. COL3A1, glutathione S-transferase omega-1 (GSTO1), galectin-3-binding protein (LGALS3BP), DNA replication licensing factor MCM4, PARP1, and SYK were up-regulated during regeneration both in the ventral and the dorsal parts of the iris (*p* \< 0.05; Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). These genes are related to extracellular matrix, cell adhesion, redox balance, DNA maintenance, and DNA repair, processes required for regeneration and wound repair. S-adenosylmethionine synthase isoform type-2 (MAT2A), DNA replication licensing factor MCM6, MPO, proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA), structural maintenance of chromosomes protein 2 (SMC2), and VCAN are also associated with the above-mentioned cellular processes but showed a higher expression in the dorsal versus the ventral iris and were expressed at higher levels during regeneration compared to undamaged controls (*p* \< 0.05; Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}C) suggesting that the dorsal iris responds more robustly than the ventral iris to regenerative cues. Desmin (DES) is an intermediate filament found mostly in muscle tissue and has been associated with mitochondrial dysfunction and elevated ROS \[[@CR43]\]. Desmin is only up-regulated during regeneration in the ventral iris (*p* \< 0.05; Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}D). Tropomyosin alpha-1 chain (TPM1) is another cytoskeleton protein up-regulated in the ventral iris compared to the dorsal iris (*p* \< 0.05; Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}E). Lastly, sulfotransferase family cytosolic 1B member 1 (SULT1B1), an enzyme catalyzing sulfonation, was expressed at higher levels in the intact iris (day 0), an expression pattern also found during liver regeneration in rats (Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}F) \[[@CR44]\]. Overall, the qPCR data corroborated the expression changes found at the proteome level by mass spectrometry.Figure 3**Validation of protein expression data by qPCR analysis. (A)** Genes expressed at higher levels in dorsal iris. **(B)** Genes expressed at higher levels during regeneration. **(C)** Genes expressed at higher levels in the dorsal iris and during regeneration. **(D)** Gene expressed at higher levels in the ventral iris and during regeneration. **(E)** Gene expressed at higher levels in the ventral iris. **(F)** Gene expressed at higher levels in the intact iris. Student's *t*-test for independent samples was used for statistical significance. Homoscedasticity was assumed when Levene's test *p* value was greater than 0.05. *Asterisk* (\*) indicates statistical significance (Student's *t*-test; *p* \< 0.05). Each *bar* represents the average of triplicate values. *Error bars* represent standard deviation. *Lines on the top of the graph* compare samples during regeneration and control. *Lines on the top of bars* corresponding to a single day compare dorsal and ventral iris. For simplicity, only the statistics relevant for each group are presented on the graphs.

Protein expression patterns from the *in vitro* proteome {#Sec7}
--------------------------------------------------------

IPE cells retain their ability to transdifferentiate to lens cells *in vitro*, a process that can take up to 2 weeks. After re-aggregation and transplantation into a lentectomized eye, only the dorsal but not ventral iris aggregates transdifferentiate to lens cells \[[@CR45]\]. Similarly, only dorsal aggregates will transdifferentiate rapidly within 1--2 weeks to a structured lens when placed in 3-D collagen-based lattices like Matrigel \[[@CR5]\]. Intriguingly, even IPE cells from higher animals, including humans, can be induced to transdifferentiate into lentoids (not structured lens) under certain culturing conditions \[[@CR46]\]. We therefore examined protein expression in cultured IPE cells from the dorsal and ventral iris to monitor potential changes in the state of IPE cells (Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}A). In particular, we wanted to know whether culturing changed the protein profile of IPE cells and to identify markers that reflect transdifferentiation.Figure 4**LC-MS/MS in cultured IPE cells and comparisons with** ***in vivo*** **samples. (A)** Overview of procedure for using LC-MS/MS in cultured iris cells. **(B)** Dorsal and ventral group selection for comparison with Fisher's exact test. **(C)** qPCR validation of *in vitro* proteomics data and comparisons. Student's *t*-test for independent samples was used for statistical significance. Equal variances were assumed when Levene's test *p* value was greater than 0.05. *Asterisk* (\*) indicates statistical significance (Student *t*-test; *p* \< 0.05). Each *bar* represents the average of triplicate values. *Error bars* represent standard deviation. **(D)** Pearson correlation between expression of dorsal *in vivo* proteins at indicated days and expression of dorsal *in vitro* cultured cell proteins. **(E)** Pearson correlation between expression of proteins *in vivo* in the ventral iris at indicated days and expression of proteins in cultured ventral IPE cells.

In total, we identified 2,269 annotated to known human proteins (e-value \< 1E-10) in the cultured IPE cells. Proteins showing more than twofold higher expression either in the dorsal or ventral IPE cells are listed in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}. Numerous proteins were exclusively found either in the dorsal or ventral IPEs although GO terms analysis only revealed enrichment of cytoskeleton-associated terms in ventral versus dorsal IPE cells (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}B).

Next, we compared the *in vitro* proteome with the *in vivo* proteome of 0, 4, and 8 dpl. Proteins with a similar expression pattern in respect to the dorsoventral axis under both *in vitro* and *in vivo* conditions are shown in Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}. Some proteins have cell cycle, DNA replication, and splicing functions in the cell. EFNB1, DES, ALDH1A1, SMC2, and MCM4 proteins showed differences in expression levels between the dorsal and ventral IPE cells, an exact pattern as of their protein expression *in vivo*. As potential dorsoventral markers, we further validated these expression data by qPCR (Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). EFNB1, ALDH1A1, SMC2, and MCM4 were significantly up-regulated in dorsal IPE cells, while expression of DES was significantly up-regulated in ventral IPE cells (*p* \< 0.05; Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). ALDH1A1, SMC2, and DES, which are similarly regulated in the iris during lens regeneration *in vivo* (Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}A,C), are involved in retinoic acid synthesis and DNA replication. Such cellular processes have been previously shown to be involved in lens regeneration from the dorsal iris \[[@CR6],[@CR47]\]. Pearson correlation analysis of *in vivo* and *in vitro* datasets revealed that the *R*^2^ correlation value increased from 0 to 4 dpl with the highest correlation at 8 dpl, indicating cells activated for tissue regeneration (Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}D). In contrast, ventral IPE cells did not show such a correlation or trend (Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}E). The expression of dorsal markers ALDH1A1 and EFNB1 in dorsal IPE cells showed that they keep a "memory" of their origin, which consequently might be responsible for their ability to transdifferentiate to lens cells. The identified dorsal- or ventral-specific proteins might be used as markers in high-throughput screening using small molecules to identify agents inducing regeneration.Table 6**Genes with a similar expression pattern between iris during** ***in vivo*** **lens regeneration and** ***in vitro*** **cultured iris cellsDorsalVentral**PHPT1DDX46DDX23CHD4CDK1VCANSMC2PLECMCM4ALDH1A1RANGAP1APEHPUS7P4HA1GSTO1DESPCNAPARP1MAT2ASPTBN1

On the road for a common regeneration program {#Sec8}
---------------------------------------------

During the last two decades, several high-throughput methods including microarrays, next-generation RNA sequencing, and mass spectrometry have been developed to characterize gene expression profiles. We have used datasets from several different studies investigating organ regeneration in amphibians and extracted genes that were expressed at higher levels during tissue regeneration compared to intact controls. We focused on genes that were expressed more than twofold at any regeneration timepoint compared to intact tissue (for more information, see the "[Methods](#Sec10){ref-type="sec"}" section). In addition, we annotated the genes based on human gene names serving as a common reference for the comparisons. Our search included seven microarray datasets from newt brain, spinal cord, hindlimb, forelimb, lens, heart and tail regeneration, one microarray and one RNA-seq dataset from axolotl limb regeneration \[[@CR48],[@CR49]\], and two LC-MS/MS studies in newt heart regeneration and axolotl hindlimb regeneration \[[@CR50]-[@CR52]\]. We compared these datasets to proteins up-regulated at least twofold in the dorsal iris during lens regeneration compared to intact iris (Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Surprisingly, the highest degree of similarity was found when RNA-seq data from limb regeneration were used (Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CR49]\]. Genes which were jointly activated in these, rather different, tissues during regeneration (Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} and Table [7](#Tab7){ref-type="table"}) most likely represent a part of a canonical regeneration program. Hallmarks of the program include inflammation for host defense and cell activation, proliferation of new cells to replace lost tissue, migration for rearrangement of cells, generation of an appropriate extracellular matrix, regulation of ROS and DNA repair for tissue homeostasis, metabolic processes for cells to meet the needs of energy-consuming cellular processes, and changes in gene expression to shape the newly formed organ. We assume that these functional groups play a decisive role in the majority of all regeneration events.Figure 5**Gene expression comparison of different regenerating tissues from amphibians reveals a canonical regeneration program.** Proteins found to be up-regulated during regeneration in the dorsal iris in the present study were compared to gene expression datasets related to amphibian regeneration published previously. Datasets included gene expression profiles from DNA microarray analysis of newt brain, spinal cord, hindlimbs, dorsal iris, heart, forelimbs and tail regeneration, microarray and RNA-seq analysis from axolotl limb regeneration, and LC-MS/MS from newt heart and axolotl limb regeneration. Newts and axolotls are presented with *black color*. Respective regenerating organs are colored *white* on the animals. The *central grey column* depicts the collection of all the gene expression data from the different regenerating tissues located at the periphery. The *node* and the *three arrows* represent the result of the data comparison. *Boxes* highlight the three major events of the common canonical regeneration program that was identified.Table 7**Genes up-regulated during newt lens and axolotl limb regeneration**ABCA1^1^C3^3^EEF1E1^2^HMOX1^3^LSP1^3^NCF2^1^ROBO1^4^TGFB1^2^ABR^2^CASP3^3^EMILIN1^4^HSPA5^3^MARCO^3^OPTC^4^SACS^3^TGM1^2^ACSBG2^1^CFB^3^ERO1L^3^HSPA9^3^MCM4^5^PAK2^5^SAMD9L^5^TGM2^2^ACSL4^1^CHIT1^3^ETF1^2^IDE^2^MCM5^5^PGD^1^SERPINB10^2^TGM6^2^AIF1^3^CLPTM1^3^F13A1^3^IFIH1^3^MCM6^5^PLEC^4^SLC30A1^1^TLR2^3^ALOX5^1^CPT1A^1^FBLN1^4^ITGAD^4^MCM7^5^PPID^3^SOAT1^1^TMEM43^6^AQR^2^CSE1L^5^FBP1^1^KIAA1967^5^MOV10^2^PSEN1^2^TARS^2^TNPO3^2^ASTL^4^CUL1^5^FREM2^4^LAMA3MPO^3^PTCD3^2^TCN1^1^VAMP8^2^BCL2L1^5^CYBA^1^GIMAP7^2^LGALS9^3^MYO1F^6^PTPRC^5^TEX2^1^VCAN^4^BCS1L^1^CYBB^1^HK2^1^LMNA^4^NCCRP1^5^RAI14^6^TFRC^1^VSIG4^3^C1orf85^2^DNAJC5^1^Gene function related to: metabolic process and transporters^1^, gene expression and protein homeostasis^2^, response to stress, host defense, immune response and reactive oxygen species^3^, migration, adhesion and extracellular matrix^4^, cell cycle, cell proliferation and DNA replication^5^, cytoskeleton, cell shape, and organelle shape^6^.

Conclusions {#Sec9}
===========

In this study, we employed LC-MS/MS to identify proteins that are highly expressed during newt lens regeneration. Some of these proteins have similar functions and are arranged in protein networks associated with regulation of the extracellular matrix, DNA repair and maintenance, gene expression, and regulation of translation. Comparisons to other datasets collected during regeneration of a variety of different tissues from amphibians species revealed a putative canonical regeneration program, which seems to be required for regeneration to occur. Finally, we showed that cultured dorsal IPE cells *in vitro* maintain a molecular memory of their origin and show similar patterns as the 8-dpl *in vivo* lens regeneration dorsal iris. Taken together, our study provides information about proteins and protein groups that play an important role during tissue regeneration and deepens our understanding of the mechanism of regeneration.

Methods {#Sec10}
=======

Animal procedures {#Sec11}
-----------------

Animal handling and operations have been described previously \[[@CR6],[@CR45]\]. Adult newts, *Notophthalmus viridescens*, were purchased from the Charles Sullivan Inc. Newt Farm. Anesthesia was performed with 0.1%(*w*/*v*) ethyl-3-aminobenzoate methanesulfonic acid (MS222; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) in phosphate buffered saline (PBS; 37 mM NaH~2~PO~4~ monohydrate, 58 mM Na~2~HPO~4~ anhydrous, pH 7.0). All procedures involving animals were approved by the University of Dayton Institutional Animal care and Use Committee.

Sample collection for LC-MS/MS {#Sec12}
------------------------------

Newts were anesthetized and whole eye balls were removed and placed in calcium- and magnesium-free (CMF) Hank's solution. Using scissors, eye balls were dissected and iris rings were isolated. Using a scalpel, dorsal and ventral 135° sectors were extracted and kept frozen at −70°C until use.

Sample collection for qPCR, RNA extraction, reverse transcriptase reaction, qPCR reactions, and enrichment analysis {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

All procedures were performed as described previously \[[@CR6]\]. For primers and quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) settings see Additional file [4](#MOESM4){ref-type="media"}. Student's *t*-test for independent samples was used to determine statistical significance for qPCR expression data. Equal variances were determined with Levene's test. Groups for enrichment analysis were selected as follows: For *in vivo* proteome analysis, protein expression was detected at 0 dpl and at least for one of the 4- and 8-dpl samples. Only differences more than twofold were used for further bioinformatical analysis. Annotation was assigned to newt proteins using BLAST2GO with e-value less than 1E-10. GO mapping and annotation was performed with default settings. GO enrichment analysis was calculated using Fisher's exact test corrected for multiple selections which is a built-in feature of BLAST2GO \[[@CR53],[@CR54]\]. GO terms were considered enriched when FDR \< 0.05.

Network analysis {#Sec14}
----------------

Network analysis was performed using VisANT \[[@CR29]\]. For construction of the dorsal regeneration network, only proteins with more than twofold change during regeneration (4 and/or 8 dpl) compared to the intact control and more than twofold change compared to the equivalent timepoints in the ventral iris samples were included. The selected proteins were used as input for the program. Human gene names and the human interactome were used for this analysis. Only proteins that had at least one interaction with a different protein of the group were displayed. The same procedure was used for the construction of the ventral regeneration network.

Newt IPE cell culture {#Sec15}
---------------------

Newt dorsal and ventral IPE cell culture was performed as described previously with minor modifications \[[@CR45]\]. Dorsal and ventral IPE cells were plated separately in DMEM on collagen I coated plates (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ). Cells were incubated at 27°C with 2% CO~2~. The medium was changed every other day till day 21. On day 21, dispase (Gibco, Life technologies, Grand Island, NY) was added to the medium with a final concentration of 5% (*v*/*v*) and incubated overnight at 27°C with 2% CO~2~. The collected cells were washed thrice with CMF Hank's solution and frozen with liquid nitrogen until use.

LC-MS/MS procedures {#Sec16}
-------------------

The iris tissue and cultured cells were isolated as described above. Proteins were isolated as described in \[[@CR55]\] and processed for mass spectrometry (reverse-phase nano-LC-MS/MS, Thermo Velos and Q Exactive, Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA) measurements. In brief, proteins were isolated by homogenizing tissue/cells in a buffer containing 1% Nonidet P-40, 0.1% sodium deoxycholate, 150 mm NaCl, 1 mm EDTA, and 50 mm Tris, pH 7.5 and protease inhibitor mixture (Roche, San Francisco, CA). Next, proteins were separated by 1D SDS-PAGE and stained by Coomassie Blue. The gel was cut into eight slices per lane (each timepoint *in vivo*, dorsal and ventral *in vitro*). Gel slices were washed by 100 μL 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate (ABC)/50% ethanol (EtOH) for 20 min at RT and dehydrated by incubating for 10 min in 100 μL absolute EtOH. Protein reduction was performed by incubating the gel pieces in 100 μL 10 mM DTT (in 50 mM ABC) for 45 min at 56°C. Alkylation was done by incubating the gel pieces in 100 μL 55 mM iodacetamide for 30 min at RT in darkness. After a final washing step, gel pieces were dried and proteins were in-gel digested using trypsin overnight. For desalting, peptides were loaded onto STAGE-tips and eluted with 80% acetonitril for mass spectrometry (MS) analysis \[[@CR56],[@CR57]\]. Reversed-phase nano-LC-MS/MS was performed by using an Easy nanoflow HPLC system (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Odense Denmark; binary buffer system of A (0.1% (*v*/*v*) formic acid in H20) and B (0.1% (*v*/*v*) formic acid in 80% acetonitrile); 50-cm column (75-μm ID) packed in-house with 1.9-μm diameter C18 resin). The HPLC is coupled to Q Exactive mass spectrometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Bremen, Germany) with an electrospray ionization source (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Bremen, Germany). MS spectra were acquired at a resolution of 70,000 (200 m/z) in a mass range of 350--1,650 m/z and the top 10 most intense ions were selected for fragmentation. To identify mass-spectrometry-derived spectra, a *de-novo-*assembled transcriptome \[[@CR7]\] was utilized by translating it into six reading frames generating an Andromeda search engine \[[@CR58]\] compatible database. Only reading frames greater than 50 AA were used. Subsequent protein identification and label-free quantification was performed using MaxQuant software (Version 1.2.0.18) \[[@CR59]\]. The maximum false discovery rate was set below 1% for peptide and protein identifications using the DECOY target database approach. Minimum peptide length was set to 7 AA and two peptides per protein group (at least one unique peptide). Carbamidomethyl at cysteine residues was set as a fixed modification. Oxidation at methionine and acetylation at the N-terminus were defined as variable modifications. Label-free quantification was based on at least two ratio counts. *In vivo* and *in vitro* LC-MS/MS data can be found in Additional file [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}.

Comparisons with other datasets {#Sec17}
-------------------------------

Microarray, RNA sequencing, and LC-MS/MS data were extracted from the following papers: newt heart \[[@CR50]\], forelimb, hindlimb, spinal cord, tail, brain, heart, tail \[[@CR51]\], lens (dorsal iris) \[[@CR8]\], and axolotl limb regeneration \[[@CR48],[@CR49],[@CR52]\]. Genes were selected based on two expression criteria: expressed more than twofold in any of the regeneration timepoints compared to the control and not expressed more than twofold in the control compared to any of the regeneration timepoints. Human gene names were assigned to the extracted genes from all the datasets based on the annotation provided in the corresponding papers. Ambiguous annotations were discarded. The extracted genes can be found in Additional file [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}. Comparisons, annotation assignments, and data mining were performed using custom Perl scripts.

Comparison between *in vitro* LC-MS/MS and *in vivo* LC-MS/MS data {#Sec18}
------------------------------------------------------------------

*In vitro* LC-MS/MS data and *in vivo* LC-MS/MS data were normalized together for better correlation of expression levels. Pearson correlation was performed between dorsal IPE cell protein expression and the different timepoints of *in vivo* dorsal iris. Similar comparisons were performed with ventral samples. Tests were performed using Microsoft Office Excel spreadsheets.

Additional files {#Sec19}
================

Additional file 1:**Gene ontology enrichment analysis.** Enrichment analysis using Fisher's exact test for genes up-regulated during *in vivo* regeneration versus control and *in vitro* ventral versus dorsal IPE cells.Additional file 2:**Protein expression data.** Protein expression data from LC-MS/MS for 0, 4, and 8 dpl dorsal and ventral iris, dorsal and ventral IPE *in vitro* cultured cells, and genes up-regulated at least twofold in dorsal or ventral IPE cells.Additional file 3:**Gene pools for common regeneration program analysis.** Genes from previous high-throughput amphibian studies, which were up-regulated during different timepoints of regenerating versus control.Additional file 4:**Primer sequences and qPCR/PCR settings.** All primers and qPCR/PCR settings that were used for this study.
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